Barry Raines jr
Moncure, NC 27559
Barry_Raines@yahoo.com
919-478-8154
assembly line warehouse worker n machine operation warehouse worker changing out testing
machines n was maked lead on production floor also special training in shift leader ,
Willing to relocate to: Raleigh, NC - Sanford, NC - Cary, NC
Authorized to work in the US for any employer

Work Experience
Assembly operator/machine operator/QC/packing spec
Insource Performance Solutions inc - Morrisville, NC
August 2016 to Present

Check all finish work that comes out of the machine from bad parts to good parts I also assembly cards
on pallets and also build cards n pack them out to be shipped fix box machine with hand tools n also
check machines out an set speeds for the machine to work

Mechanical Assembler II an assembler
JTl staffing - Sanford, NC
August 2017 to January 2018

Worked on a inject molding assembly line if the machine goes down its my job to fix ehat even wrong
with it or also worked on a assembly useing hand tools putting different parts on the manifold of
an engine as well as billing the engine from the head to the block and the computer also the wiring
electronic assembler also wiring up parts on the assembly line also used a robet arms machine to put
the block on top of the engine block

machine operation assembly aslo shift lead
Cree inc - Durham, NC
March 2013 to June 2016

Responsibilities
Put led on light blub n put on line to be shipped
Accomplishments
Make the hourly numbers for light blubs work on the daily goals for the company like making more
production pushing my team for better production scores as well as good parts
assembly line worker as a machine worker putting leds in machine to bending leds to go on heat skings
on the light bulbs worked in a warehouse pulling orders packing out rap pallets put orders on palletts
worjed on a bender machine bendin leds to go around light blub an also tested blubs
Skills Used

Packing out working the press board machine n being fast work with a scan gun rap pallets used
pallets Jack to load trucks also used scran gun with packed an check work out on MS n data entry finsh
work an used fed ex scran to check work

Machine Operator/Assembler n cross trai on material handler in all depts
static control inc - Sanford, NC
April 2005 to January 2013

assemble gears that gos in printers n contracts on the bottom of the gears n worked on a blow molding
machine n inject molding machine operator pack out good parts n be a team player and also was a
material handler in my dept move pallets also put boxes in the holds for the assemblers to use and
also stocked the hand tools for the assembler dept also data entry weight of my finsh bottles from the
mold machine in the office computer n runned reports on finsh work n also e mail supervior on how
weight on machine was every 2 hours

Machine Operator/Assembler

mid carolina temp service - Sanford, NC
February 2002 to April 2005
worked on a assemble line packin good parts in boxs n also put finish parts on palletts to be shipped n
runned thr2025 drvgr computer machine n moved palletts to the warehouse

Education
diploma in Gerenal studys

lee senior high school - Sanford, NC
1997 to 2001

Skills
worked with pallet Jack set down fork lift work on inject molding machine for about 4 years (2 years),
Set down fork lift (8 years), Shift lead in assembly dept n shift helper n also trainer (6 years), QC (2
years)

Awards
Production award
December 2013

On December 5 2013 my team over in the assembler dept got over the production goal for the whole
week n I was award the gold award for doing over production for the year

Additional Information
Im a very hard worker love moving up in the company do whatever to be done a team player n do
whatever to make production goals for that day or week and will work my butt off to make goals n

production n always a team player do whatever haves to be done for my team an company make
production goals

